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Abbreviations:  WS = workshop class       ICW = in-class writing 
TBA = to be assigned in previous class WN = Writing About Nature 
 
Week Date In Class Work          Outside Readings & Writings (BOLD) due on this day 
 
1 1/23 Intro; syllabus/schedule; ICW  ----------------------------------------------------- 
1/25 Syll Qs; discuss WN & Rdgs; ICW Read WN Preface, Chap 1; Camas Rdgs TBA 
2 1/30 Discuss WN & Rdgs; ICW  Read WN Chap 2,3; Camas Rdgs TBA 
2/1 Discuss WN; ICW   Read WN Chap 9; Camas Rdgs TBA 
3 2/6 Discuss WN; E#1 notes; ICW Read WN Chap 6, 10; Bring notes/drafts E#1 
2/9 Discuss WN & Rdgs   Read WN Chap 4; Camas Rdgs TBA 
4 2/13 Discuss WN     Read WN Chap 5; E#1 (3-5 pgs), 1 copy  
2/15 E#1 returned; PSM reviews  Read WN Chap 13; Camas Rdgs TBA 
5 2/20 Discuss WS process; ICW  PSM Rdgs TBA; E#1 Corrected, _____copies 
2/22  E#1 WS; ICW    R&R to 3 student essays  
6 2/27 E#1 WS; ICW    R&R to 3 student essays  
3/1 NO CLASS    Ongoing work on E#2 
7 3/6 E#1 WS; ICW    R&R to 3 student essays  
 3/8 E#1 WS: ICW    R&R to 3 student essays  
 
8 3/13 E#1 WS    OR   FT Writing   R&R to 3    OR    FT Wrtg    E#2 (5-8pgs), 1 copy 
3/15 Discuss Rdgs; E#2 returned   Read Camas Rdgs TBA 
9 3/20 Discuss Rdgs; WS Feedback  Rdgs TBA; E#2 Corrected, ____copies 
3/22 Watch Revision DVD    Read WN Chap 12  
SPRING BREAK     
10 4/3 E#2 WS    R&R to 3 student essays 3 
 4/5 E#2 WS    R&R to 3 student essays 6 
 
11 4/10 E#2 WS    R&R to 3 student essays 9 
4/12 E#2 WS    R&R to 3 student essays 12 
 
12 4/17 E#2 WS   OR    R&R to 15     OR      Work on Rev and/or E#3       
4/19 FT Wrtg at Location TBA  Drafts/notes for E#3     
 
13 4/24 Discuss Rdgs; ICW   Rdgs TBA          Revision of #1 or #2, _____copies 
4/26 WS of Revisions (2 groups)  R&R to 3 revisions 6  
14 5/1 WS of Revisions (2 groups)  R&R to 3 revisions 12 
5/3 Crse Evals; Review; (WS of Revisions)  
Finals Week:  MON 5/7:  Essay #3 DUE (3-8 pgs, depending on total of #1 + #2): 1 copy 
Optional Office Appts for Return of E#3, Course Grade, Closing Conference 
 
UM Dates: Last add/drop CBear = 2/9   Last drop/no$$ refund & grade option = 3/5 
Last withdraw from classes = 4/27   Last drop by petition = 5/4 
NATURE WORKS: Writing about Nature & Environment 
 
 EVST 373 A,W          Spring 2007         Phil Condon          T/TH 12:40-2pm 
 
 
Rankin 104 Hours: MTWR 2:30-3:30pm & by appt      Contact: phil.condon@mso.umt.edu & 243.2904 
 
Required Books:  Writing About Nature (WN), Murray.           Pocket Style Manual (PSM), Hacker. 4th Ed. 
 Camas: The Nature of the West. Spring 2006 & Fall 2006 Issues.  (Buy from Camas Editor in class.) 
 
Purposes & Outcomes: Short Version: Write, read, think, feel, and talk--more and better--about nature & 
the environment.  Long Version: To gain practice and confidence in all the processes of writing: observing, 
researching, inspiring yourself, making notes, drafting, shaping, revising, editing, reading aloud.  To identify 
your writing tendencies, both strengths & shortcomings; to understand how you, and others, read & respond; 
and to make the most of the tension and resonance between your own writing intentions & creativities. 
 
Major Required Writing (typed): Minimum combined total of 5000 wds (16pgs+) in 3 essays as follows: 
E#1 3-5 pgs           E#2 5-8 pgs          E#3 3-8 pgs (#3 brings minimum sum of all 3 to 16pgs +). 
Plus a significant revision, after workshopping, of either E#1 or E#2 (your choice after consultation).  
Due Dates (1 copy first--these are then returned for PSM corrections & copying (x______) for workshop.) 
E#1=Tues 2/13                  E#2=Tues 3/14  E#1 Revised=Tues 4/24             E#3=Mon 5/7 
 
Required Format on all 4 major writings:  1) double-spaced,     2) double-sided (for copies),     3) titled, 
4) 1"margins l/r/t/b,      5) font size 12pt,      6) pages numbered (by hand ok),      7) wordcount included. 
 
Other Required Writing (handwritten ok): Notes/drafts for all 3 essays as per schedule; at least 3 one-
paragraph responses to 3 of 8 Wilderness Lecture Series readings; at least one-paragraph responses--for the 
writers--to all student essays read for workshop; in-class writing work; notes/questions on outside readings. 
 
Required Reading: About 45 student essays for workshop (read each at least twice, write one-paragraph 
minimum comments/questions, sign your name on copy); readings in WN and Camas as assigned. 
 
Special: No class Thurs 3/1 and no final exam—instead, attend at least 3 of the 8 Wilderness Lecture Series 
readings.  All WLS are Tues at 7pm at Gallagher Bldg 106 on 2/6, 2/13, 2/20, 2/28, 3/6, 3/13, 3/20, 4/3. 
 
Course Grade Determination:  Total of 4 major writings  =  2/3  (approx. 1/6 of course grade each). 
Attendance, participation, preparation, & WLS reports       =  1/3   (attendance affects all of these). 
(Each major essay = about 1/6, but increased lengths and your progress during semester may be factored in.) 
  
 
Writing Grades: I base these on my best judgment, using many interdependent criteria: creativity, unity, 
originality, shape, form, craft, rhythm, sound, technique, intention, effort, care with language.  I don’t put 
letter grades on individual writings, so ask me any time to discuss a current course grade. 
 
From the Provost: “All students must practice academic honesty.  Academic misconduct is subject to an academic penalty by the course 
instructor and/or a disciplinary sanction by the University.  All students need to be familiar with the Student Conduct Code.  The Code is 
available for review online at http://www.umt.edu/SA/VPSA/index.cfm/page/13
